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For the Small Boy Faith, The "EwryPkturv

"Title Deed"

By REV. E.J. PACE
Acting Director Missionary Course, Moody

Bible Institute. Chicago1 JTUBERCULOSIS OF HOG HERD

Sanitary Lot and Clean Feed Are En-

emies of This Disease Slow in
Its Development.

AY MARY 0AHAJlPMgR
EVERGLADE KITES. .

"The everglade kite," said Baddy,
"lives far down in the South. He loves

' the southern land best and this family
of everglade kites I am going to tell
you about lived in South America.

"They are always called the ever-

glade kite family because they live in
swampy land which has very tall
grass.

Mr. and Mrs. Everglade Kite were
going to give a banquet and had invit

TEXT Faith is the substance of things
hoped for. Heb. 11:1.

Think of crocodiles shedding light
on Holy Writ I The etory comes from

Egypt how a par--

ty of scientists
were excavating
the rains of an
ancient village,
buried for centu-
ries under the
drifting sands of
the Sahara. They
were searching

Here is a tent made of strong, un-

bleached domestic, bound with red
braid which will rejoice the heart of
the small boy. It is about eighteen
inches long and is set up on a frame
of wood that supports a small rod
of wood at the front and back. A
third rod forms the ridge-pol- e. Four

ed their relations to come on the fol-

lowing day and to bring their children.
"The day arrived and Mr. and Mrs

Eh'erglade Kite were sitting on a shrub
chatting when the guests appeared.

" 'How do you do, my dear?' Mrs
Everglade Kite would say. And Mr.

j

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

Tuberculosis is rapidly increasing
among hogs in the United States, and
every owner of swine should be on his

guard against the introduction of this
serious malady upon his premises. Un-

like hog cholera this disease is insid-

ious in its attack and slow in its de-

velopment, so that it miy be present
for months in a herd without exciting
the least suspicion of tin: owner, and
will be revealed to him only at the time
of slaughter. Until recent years tuber-
culosis has been looked upon as of un-

common occurrence and only of impor-
tance from a meat-inspectio- n stand-

point ; but today it must be recognized
as a serious menace to the owner of
hogs, and especially to the one who al-

lows his hogs to run with cattle that
have not been proved to be free of tu-

berculosis, or who feeds them upon
nonsterillzed products as part of their
nation. As tuberculosis of hog is chief-

ly contractu through eating infected
fted. 'the importance of this statement
Is obvious.

Tuberculosis of hogs is closely asso

for manuscripts
but found nothing
but crocodiles
mummified croco-
diles. Half in dis-

gust one of the
younger members
of the party seiz

i tape loops are stitched to each side
i of the tent and slipped over tacks in
i the sides of the supporting frame. A
little flag, a pair of paper soldiers and
a wooden cannon, make up an outfit
that will launch a delighted little chap
on a military career a half minute
after he discovers it. The tent is easy
to make and the soldiers are cut out
of printed paper.,

Back Feel Achy After Grip?
and influenza leave thousands with weak kidneysCOLDSaching backs. The kidneys have to do most of the

work of fightingoff a cold or a contagious disease. They
weaken slow up. Then you feel dull and draggy, irritable
or nervous, and have headaches, dizzy spells, lame back,
backache, sore joints and irregular kidney action. Give the
kidneys quick help and avoid serious kidney troubles. Doan's
Kidney Pills are always in unusual demand after grip epidemics
as so many people have learned their reliability. Doaris are
used the world over. They are recommended by your own
friends and neighbors.

Personal Reports of Real Cases

I

I

Everglade Kite would flap a wing at
one of his friends and say: 'Glad to
see you, old chap. How are you? You
look well.

'Mr. and Mrs. Everglade Kite were
the color of slates, but they have dark-
er colors on their wings and tails,
which are tipped with white.

"Their bills were very thin and long
and at the end they were hooked, so
that they looked very different from
other birds. Their bills and claws were
black and their feet were of a beauti-
ful orange color. Their eyes had red
rings around the pupils, which they
thought were very fine.

"The children were all shades of
brown, tan, yellow and white.

"'I think,' said Mrs. Everglade Kite
to her cousins, 'that we have the best
shoemakers in the world.'

" 'I agree with you. my dear,' said
her cousin.

"'We really think so, too,' said Mr.
Kite. 'Of course we fathers cannot
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Silk Shopping Bag

ed a baby croco-
dile by the tail and clashed it against
a ston, bursting it open. To his aston-
ishment out rolled bundles of manu-

scripts of every description ; legal doc-

uments, court records, bills of ex-

change, receipts for taxes and house
rents, private letters of all sorts, and
even a schoolboy's examination pa-

pers! The other crocodiles were also
made to yield up the treasures with
which they were stutted. Imagine the
excitement when thev discovered that
many of these "papyri" were written
in the age of the Caesars and in the

A NORTH CAROLINA CASE.
Mrs. I. L. Straughn, 1008 W.

Lee St., Greensboro, N. C, gave
the following statement in Janu-
ary, 1911: "About every momth or
so for three years I had an at-

tack of backache that would lay
me up for several days. I finally
took Doan's Kidney Pills and two
boxes fixed me up so that I
haven't had any sign of the trou-
ble since. I am glad that I used
Doan's for they are the only kid-

ney remedy that has ever helped
me.

A SOUTH CAROLINA CASE.
W. R. Wactor, 1805 Snmpter

St., Columbia, S. C, says "My
trouble was caused by the jar and
jolt of the car. 3Jy bacs ached
and I had pains across XAY loins.
Headaches and dizzy sptlls both-
ered me and my sight became
blurred. My kidneys acted too of-

ten and colds made my condition
even worse. I saw Doan's Kidney
Pills recommended so I "lsed some.
It didn't take Doan's long to put
my kidneys in good shape. I be-

lieve Doan's have cured me of kid-

ney trouble."

identical Greek of tiie New Testament.
Great floods of light have been

thrown by these manuscripts on the
meaning of New Testament words,
many of thera standing forth with a
picturesque vividness never before
seen. From the 'papyri" we now. know
that the word in common use in the
apostolic age for "title deed" is the
word in our text above given translat-
ed "substam." "Faith is the title

waste our time thinking about shoes, j

but we must admit that we dress our j

our feet in just the same way that you j

do.'
"For they are all very proud of their

; orange teet.

HE

ciated with the same disease in cattle, i

the leason being apparent when one j

considers the close relations of these j

two species of animals upon nearly ev-- ;

ery farm. Tuberculous cattle may scat- - i

ter great numbers of tubercle bacilli i

vith their excrement; cows that are
tuberculous may produce contaminated
milk that is subsequently fed to pigs; '

nnd carcasses of cattle that have died j

from tuberculosis are sometimes eaten '

by hogs.
The feeding of hogs upon creamery

muse is also a very frequent source
of infection. In this way the milk of

le cow with a tuberculous udder,
if sent to a public creamery, may j

spread the disease to a number of j

hogs, and may also infect many farms i

.that have never previously been con- -

eliminated with tuberculosis.
An equally dangerous source of in-

fection is likewise observed in the
methods which obtain among some of
the small country slaughter houses. It
is not unusual for these houses to get
rid of their blood, intestines, viscera,
and other inedible parts by feeding
them to hogs, a herd of which is usual-
ly kept on the premises. This custom
U pregnant with danger and serves to
perpetuate the infectious principle of
various contagious and parasitic dis-

eases, particularly tuberculosis,
t Hogs are also susceptible to tuber-
culous infection from affected persons
and poultry, but these sources are un--

deed of things hoped for." What a
find!

An old saying has it, "Seeing is be-

lieving." Should it not read, "Believ B0ANS KIDNEY
PILLS

lllC ,)UU if llltC LIUJMI LIU ,UU1
nest?' Mrs. Everglade Kite asked hei
cousin.

" 'It is lovely said the cousin. 'And
soon I expect to lay two beautiful
white eggs.'

"'How very, very nice,' said Mrs,
Everglade Kite. "I do believe I will do
exactly the same thing.'

"They chatted for some time, and
Mr. Everglade Kite showed the father

60c a Box at All Stores. Foster-Milbur-n Co., Buffalo, N.Y. Mfg. Chem.

ing is seeing" Here lies before me a
crumpled, dirty five-doll- ar bill. It was
issued a dozen years ago and has been
handled by innumerable fingers, but
the stamp of the United States governw Poor Solomon. Of Greater Difficulty.

Catherine was learning to read in"King Solomon was dictating to me
her primer. She had great difficultytoday," said the court stenographer,

"and he surely had a grouch. He said
for me to get his words down just ex

in rememDeriEg tne worn --nave, oui

could remember much longer words. I

said to her when she came askiuj

Whoever she is, she will love this
shopping bag of taffeta silk with its
celluloid mountings, but if it matches actly as he spoke them: There Is no

ment on it is still plainly visible.
Which one of its possible holders ever
saw the five silver dollars it claims to
represent? No one cares to see them ;

the promise of the government Is
enough. Here, "believing is seeing."
My five-doll- ar bill is only a promise,
and yet my faith in it is my title deed
for things I hope for: .potatoes, flour,
butter and what not.

But faith, to be valid, must rest upon
the trustworthiness of the word of an

new thine under the sun no, not again for me to tell her, "Why, Cat-
herine, you ran remember 'mal!n3,,

! her street suit in color her joy in it !

one.'"
asked 'school, and 'kitty,' why can't ynu r- -"What got him in that mood?'

the court chamberlain. mcmber ImveV "
"But. mother," she said, "liave fa

; will be complete. This one is of navy
blue taffeta lined with bright red taf--j
feta. The celluloid mounting is ot the

i same red and so is the long silk tassel,
j The bag is suspended by a strap of
the navy silk.

"He had been to four moving picture
shows a day for the past week, also a lots naruer word to get acquaints
had seen six musical comedies and a with."
file of Sunday comic supplements.

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured

'

i by LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they
STOMACH UPSET?

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOQOO

A Gift for Him
cannot reach the seat of the diseas
Catarrh is a local disease. creatK infla- -

other. The support of faith is always
outside of one. A five-pes- o note issued
by the state of Chihuahua, Mex, may
be worth five pesos, and again it may
not. That is where the bandit. Villa,
lives, and the scene of his most spec-
tacular depredations. Is the state of
Chihuahua solvent? And if so, will it
continue to be so in case I want to re--

j deem this promissory note? My faith

pnrAii hv rnnstltiitlrmal ronditinnn HALL'S
CATARRH MEDICINE w 11 cure catarra
It is taken internally and acts throughPAPE'S DIAPEPS1N AT ONCE ENDS thA mwtrt rn (h Mnmtna Surfaces of tr
System. HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINEDYSPEPSIA, ACIDITY, GAS,

INDIGESTION. la pnmnncorl nf enmA stf thp hpsf tOUiC
1.-- n ja i v. t v,A KC
blood rmriners. The nerfect comblnatiot
ftf InirrnHlantii In U I I "V: I'll A Kr.CYour meals hit back ! Your stomach V . V lllhl III W J .Said Mrs. M"P!TTr,T'MT7! fa nrViot nrninroQ Hlirh W03- -"How Very, Very Nice,"

Everglade Kite. is sour, acid, gassy and you feel bloat

in a promissory note is the measure of
my confidence in the promissor.

The very essence of faith is strik-
ingly illustrated in our word "amen."

aerrul results in catarrhal conditions.

P. J. Cheney & Co., Props., Toledo, aed after eating or you hare heavy
lumps of indigestion pain or headache.We use this ancient word every time but never mind. Here is instant relief.

He Knew Her.we pray, but do we understand its
meaning? It is really a Greek way of Mrs. Figg I really ouffht to go t

pronouncing an old Hebrew word. Je
T n n't rrnr nn Anmisus used it each time our version

reads "verily, verily I say unto you."
The old Hebrew word dates back to

Figg Won't it help you alon? u

birds all around the swamp and the
many fine markets they had in which
to do their shopping.

"The children played about and had
a beautiful time, and soon Mrs. Ever-

glade Kite called to every one to come
to the banquet.

"It was served in a bush which was
almost completely surrounded by tall
grass.

"Mrs. Everglade Kite was very fond
of style, so she gave all the birds lit-

tle napkins made out of green leaves

tell vou not to fo? Boston Traiwnp
Abraham's time, and earlier, only he

nn. hnttl of Dr. Peery "Dead Sbotlcalled it "aman." Anything is "aman"
win save juu uivucn w tr,1
health. One dose Buffldent, wunoui v- -.that is solid, firm, secure and abso-

lutely dependable. Abraham and hia OU In addition. Adv.A Well-Construct- ed Hog House Pro
vision Has Been Made for Good Ven wife Sarah were old and stricken In

You can't flatter an honest raw
years, but childless. God promisedtilation and Sunlight. A collar box, a bag for brush and

telling him he is honest.and they had plates of flat stones '

which were very small and dainty.comb and a pad of shaving paper will them a son in their old age in spite of
the fact that, humanly speaking, suchplease one's men friends, whether they V 111 Tnrtii- -

a thing was impossible. Romans 4 :19-2- 1

describes how this startling promise
restores TltaUty and energy by P",fM0Rj5riehinir the blood. Ton can soon t eellu

travel much or not; but the traveler
will be thrice grateful for them. They

"They were given knives and forks j

of little twigs in case any of the food j

was too much to eat without cutting it :

up, though the birds all knew that it j

enlng.lnTigorating BUect. Price 60c.
affected Abraham : "Being not weak in Don't stay upset! Eat a tablet offaith, he considered not his own body

are made of heavy unbleached linen
and embroidered with colored floss.
One might embroider a handsome

Pape's Diapepsin and immediately the A blind beggar dep-- nl altos

on his sense of touch.

doubtedly of far less moment to the
hog owner than those existing in a herd
of tuberculous cattle.

Intestinal worms, lung worms, and
skin parasites also levy a burdensome
tax upon the profits of hog raising.
Absolute cleanliness will be found val-
uable in preventing and controlling
these parasitic troubles, as well as the
more serious diseases hog cholera and
tuberculosis.

now dead when he was about an hun
was easier tor tnem to use tneir nooK-e- d

bills than any knives and forks.
"Still it did make a very fine ap

Indigestion, gases, acidity and all stomdred years old, neither yet the dead-- ach distress ends.ness of Sarah's womb; he staggered
monogram instead of a flower design
on them and solve the difficult prob-
lem of a gift for him.

Pape's Diapepsin tablets are the surnot at the promise of God through un est, quickest stomach relievers In thebelief, but was strong in faith, giving

pearing banquet. For their first course
they had insect soup, and all the moth- - j

er relations said it was delicious. Of
(

course they asked Mrs. Everglade Kite
how she made it and the fathers asked .

world. They cost very little at drug
stores. Adv.glory to God ; and being fully persuadOOOOCXXXXXXXXXXXXX)OOOQOOQO r.HA D A NTF F D

ed that what he had promised he was TO INSTANTLY RELIEVE
LABOR REQUIRED BY SHEEP able also to perform." That is to say, MMASTHAbraham recognized the fulfillment of

For Book'Lovers
'SSVVV

A small boy likes to hear himself
whistle almost as well as a big man
likes to hear himself talk.

Mr. Everglade Kite where he got such
very fine insects.

"The children' didn't sk any quesWhile Continuous It Is Not Heav-y- OR MONEY REFUNDED ASK ANYthis promise as entirely a miracle of
God's power. What he said to GodCan Well Be Performed by Boy

Incapable of Hard Work. was, "Thou art 'aman.'" In other GOOD-BY- E BACKACHE, KIDNE1words, "Thou canst be depended upon !

Thy word is firm, secure, absolutely reWhile the labor required by sheep
liable." Abraham's rest of faith was inraising is continuous, it is not heavy, AND BLADDER TROUBLES

tions. They just ate and enjoyed It
thoroughly. . -

"Next they had snake salad, which
of course sounds quite awful to us, but
then we think worms are pretty dread-
ful and yet we know how robins and
other birds love them.

"For dessert they had berry pudding
with insect sauce, and they had fine

the almightiness of God and the faith-
fulness of his word, just as my confi-
dence in a five-doll- ar note rests in the

and if properly supervised and made
interesting by financial return can well
be performed by boys incapable of (

'
box of imported GOLD MEDAL &
mm Oil Cansules. They an- - ;firmness and the security of the United Each cavejother kinds of farm work. This fact

Bhould be given consideration in many
nnrt pnsv to take.f r
tains about one dose oi
mi 4.,4-- i;i'a Vfil!sections where farm labor is scarce.

States government.
God in his Word has offered to us

eternal life in Christ Jesus. He tells
me this is a gift bestowed miraculously

XilKC IUCU1 just
- -

For centuries all over the world
oOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil has af-
forded relief in thousands upon thou-
sands of cases of lame back, lumbago,
sciatica, rheumatism, gallstones, grav-
el and all other affections of the kid-
neys, liver, stomach, bladder and al-
lied organs. It acts quickly. It does
the work. It cleanses your kidneys
and purifies the blood. It makes a

... 11 mfi m
pill. xaKe a muu.i - -

ifl

if you want to. They
and the kidneys

IMPORTANCE OF FARM TEAMS

Unless Animals Are Properly Cared
For and Fed They Are Unfit

oil like a sponge does '- -

t

swamp water to drink. They thought
it was quite the best drink they ever
had.

"And after they had finished, Mrs.
Everglade Kite passed around little
acorn cups filled with grass extract,
which took the place of coffee, and
which was made out of the juice of
the long grasses near Mrs. Everglade
Kite's home. So one and all said it
was certainly a real banquet."

rlpnnsft and ttJ"
bladder and kidneys and tnro.
inflammation which is th .

new man, a new woman, of you. It
frequently ; wards off attacks of thefor Hard Work.

Book lovers will appreciate these
book-end- s, covered with tapestry and
lined with silk, and they are easy to
make. Among office furnishings the
foundations of thin metal are to be
found. These are first padded with

the trouble. They will qim'.dread and fatal diseases of the kid . .1-- -

that wu- -

irom aoove by the Holy Spirit. How
my heart eagerly reaches out for this
alluring prize. , He offers this to "who-
soever will." That includes me. I be-liev- e

and it is mine. Faith is the
"title deed" to things hoped for. My
faith makes God real and his wonder-
ful salvation a blessed fact here and
now; and "being fully persuaded that
what he has promised he is able also
to perform," "I rejoice in hope of the
glory of God."

those stiffened joints,neys. It often completely cures the1 The teams are far more importantla war farming than is generally be-
lieved. Unless the teams

distressing diseases of the organs of
i tiiM-Ticr- . . Ithe body allied with the bladder and stones, gravei, Uliy fnr an

remedy
tha

are an effective
Wndder, u.kidneys. Bloody or cloudy urine, sed

iment, or "hrickdust" indicate an un
healthy condition.

ly fed and cared for they will not be
able to do good work. Every farmer
should take pains to care for his teams
and get them in the best possible cor
ditlon.

rosea wj. riTlS
stomach and allied fnnd
druggist will cheerfull ,

Diotting paper glued to them then
the tapestry and silk covering is sewed
over them and finally a silk cord is
tacked about the edges. For a bed-
room the covering might De of cre-
tonne. The pair shown here has a
covering of tapostry in dark colors.

Classical Stuff.
"I suppose even the office boys are

erudite in Boston?" .

"Well, boys will be boys wherever
you happen to find them. But I did
hear an office boy whistling Beethov-
en's ninth symphony."

Do not delay a minute if your back
acnes or you are sore across the loins
or have difficulty when urinating. Go

money if you are ni .

few days' use. Accept
, ttMEDALoriginal GOLD

Capsules. None other genuw
Washington is now called to noon

victory prayers by an electric slreo- - to your druggist at once and get


